
· PHOTOGRAPHS BY HENRY WESSEL, JR.

The following untitled photographs lent by the photographer:

72.559 (cacti) .

72.560 (plants with large leaves) .

72.561 (single cactus).

lite. 72.562 (womanand cat) •

72.563 (cacti and woman)• 1972.

72 .564 (palm tree). 1972. not exh .

tI'lc 72.565 (animal cage). 1972.

q0?7;;{72.566) (telephone pole, shrubs and garbage cans) •

72.567 (house and telephone wires). 1971

72.568 (building of corrugated metal). 1972

72.569 (rock with 2 signs).

72.570 (tree with house behind).

72.571 (circular area of earth (?)).

72.572 (Druids Hall building). 1972.

72.573 (building with Wllldowand air conditioner).

72.574 (2 palm tr.ees). 1972

405.7:1.(72.575) (trees, palm trees, cacti and shrubs). 1972

72 •576 (road and signs).

72.577 (tree, street and cars). 1971

72.578 (post, shrubs and street). 1971

72.579 (road, side road, shrubs).

Me. 72.580 (highway and distant mountains). 1972

4oo.n(72.58~ ("ice" sign). 1971

72.582 (V-shaped lamp post). 1971. not exh.

72.583 (embankmentwith fence and telephone poles in distance). 1971.

~OI.72(72.584) (many-windowedbuilding, cloud and tree).

72.585 (steps, shrubs and chair). 1971.

72.586 (Vine, shrubs and pavement). 1972.

JIll, 72.587 (building, windows, tree stump and brick planter). 1972
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)tC- 72.588 (pepper tree and bUilding with brick chimney). 1972

'/0'+,7)..~2.589) (shrub, sidewalk and wall).

-11L- 72.590 (shrub in bright lig~t, background dark) •

72.591 (cars, street and bUildings). 1972.

72.592 (houses, sidewalk, street, telephone pole). 1972.

72.593 (house with awning, sidewalk and street). 1972. not exh.

72.594 (3-car garage). 1971

72.595 (Wire fence, shrubs and oil refinery (?)). 1972. not exh,

72.596 (tree without leaves, fence in background). 1972. not exh,

72.597 (palm tree, house, driveway, car). 1972. not exh,

72.598 (various trees and shrubs, path). not exh,

't03,7J- (12.599) (2 houses, street, fireplug, telephone pole). 1972.

72.600 (shrubs, street, elongated shadow). 1971

72.601 (shrubs, stone wall). 1971.

72.602 (leafless shrub, house in distance). 1972.

72.603 (garage and carport).

72.604 (wood and wire fence, one storey house, palm tree) . 1972. not exh,

72.605 (desert with sign). 1971. not em.

72.606 (trimmed shrubs, sidewalk, 2 brick pillars). 1972.

72.607 (house with car parked in front). 1972. not exh.

72.608 (shrub with wire fence, street and wood fence). 1972.
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